Lying Cat Coffee Cozy
by CannedIceCreative

My coffee’s
getting cold!

Lying!

If you love Saga as much as I do, you need this cozy in your life. Super easy and can be
made in an hour or so.
If you need help or find any errors that I missed, contact me @doubletake on Ravelry.
Supplies
5.00 (H) Hook
Finishing needle.
Yarn
Aqua
Knit Picks Wool of the Andes Worsted in Wonderland Heather
Yellow Vanna’s Choice in Duckie
Black Vanna’s Choice in Black
Abbreviations (US Terms)
sl st = slip stitch
ch = chain
sc = single crochet
hdc = half double crochet
MC = magic circle
inv. dec (or dec) = inverted decrease/decrease (also known as sc2tog)
* Always SC into same stitch as first ch.
* You can use inverted decrease instead of regular decrease.
- Just put hook through front loop only for both stitches and it doesn’t show as
much.
- You can also alternate where you do your decreases. I kept them at the beginning
of the rounds for demonstration purposes.

Pieces
Ears
Body

Tail

Medallion (sun & leaf)

nose/mouth/whiskers/eyes

Body
Worked from top down. If you need it wider or smaller, add/subtract 2.
With AQUA:
Chain 36 and sl st to join.
1-3) ch1 and sc around. sl st to join. (36 st)
4) (decrease round) [Inv. decrease + 16 sc] 2 times. sl st to join. (34 stitches)
5-6) as round 1.
7) [Inv. decrease + 15 sc] 2 times. sl st to join. (32 stitches)
8-9) as round 1.
10) [Inv. decrease + 14 sc] 2 times. sl st to join. (30 stitches)
11-14) as round 1. On final row, attach yellow in your final slip stitch to change
colors.
with YELLOW:
15) ch2 and hdc around, sl st to join.
16) ch1 and sc around, sl st to join.
17) sl stitch around (loosely) and BO.

Medallion
With YELLOW:
Sun:
MC, 6 sc into circle, close circle.
[ch3, sc into 2nd & 3rd ch from hook, sl st into
edge of circle] 7 times.
Sl st to circle to end. (or sew it in)

turn
Leaf/heart:
ch6.
2 DC in 2nd chain from hook.
1 HDC
1 sc
sl st, sl st. turn and work up other side of leaf.
sl st into 2nd ch from hook.
1sc
1 HDC
2 DC
BO.

start

To join to body:
With new yarn, sl st to top of
medallion and ch 5. Leave long
tail.
Attach to body with needle.

Fold in half with seam at back-center.
Place marker for tail.

Tail
With AQUA:
ch 16
2sc into 2nd st from hook.
sc across.
join to back where marker is

You can attach the tail on the outside or the
inside of the cozy.

Face & Ears
Place ear markers 2 st over from
center on either side:
Ears
With BLACK: (with front facing you for right)
Right ear:
Count 3 over from your right marker and attach black yarn.
Left ear:
Count 1 to left of marker and attach black yarn.
ch 1, sc into same stitch. sc in next 2 stitches.
ch1, sc into next 3 st. turn
ch 1, sc into 1st st, skip 1, sc into last st.
ch1, sk 1st st, sc into next. BO.

marker
join

center

marker
join

Ears Continued
With Aqua: (with front facing you)
Join yarn one stitch to the right outside of black
yarn.
SC into same stitch.
Sc around edge of ear, 3 sc into top, then sc down
other side. BO.

center
join

marker
join

Face (with needle)
With BLACK:
* Start from behind and end from behind.

Nose/Mouth
I sewed the nose in a triangle with 2 lines from the bottom.

Eyes

Whiskers

Inverted Decrease (decrease through the front loops)

Left - The first cozy I
made using 34
stitches to start was
slightly smaller.

